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Surface relaxations and electronic structures of~001! surfaces of cubic SrTiO3 have been studied by first-
principles total-energy calculations with the generalized-gradient approximation. Both TiO2-terminated
~surface-I! and SrO-terminated~surface-II! surfaces are investigated and the atomic configurations have been
fully relaxed. We show that both surfaces show a first-layer buckling, with oxygen ions being pulled out of the













































Perovskites have attracted considerable interest during
cent decades due to fundamental as well as technolog
reasons.1 The fundamental interest is mainly concerned w
structural instabilities of the relatively simple perovskite la
tice, which exhibits cubic symmetry in the high-temperatu
phase. Many structural instabilities that occur in perovsk
are linked to the ferroelectricity, such as BaTiO3 and
PbTiO3. For SrTiO3, no ferroelectric bulk state is found a
finite temperatures. However, the modification of force co
stants and phonon spectra at the surface region may lead
ferroelectric state reconstruction in the surface.2
Due to the catalytic properties of SrTiO3, there has been a
continuous interest in its surface properties. Hikitaet al.4
have studied the structure and electronic states of the Sr3
~001! surface by means of reflection high energy elect
diffraction ~RHEED!, XPS, and UPS. Matsumotoet al.5
have obtained high-quality scanning tunneling microsco
~STM! images of the SrTiO3 ~001! surface. Theoretically
phenomenological studies of the SrTiO3 ~001! surface relax-
ations have already been reported.6 Wolfram et al.7 found
the midgap surface states for SrTiO3 using an empirical
molecular-orbital method, and Tsukadaet al.8 studied vari-
ous types of SrTiO3 surfaces by a molecular cluster metho
no surface states were found, in agreement with experime
observations. However, the molecular cluster model is
suitable for surface simulations. A first-principles total e
ergy calculation on the TiO2-terminated SrTiO3 ~001! sur-
face has also been conducted.9 However, the atomic posi
tions of the surface were not fully relaxed. Cohen10 has
conducted accurate periodic slab linear augmented p
wave ~LAPW! computatons of BaTiO3 ~001! and ~111! sur-
faces. Recently, Padilla and Vanderbilt studied the rel
ations and electronic structures of BaTiO3 surfaces using a
















ture relaxation was performed. In this paper, we emplo
similar method to study the surface relaxations and e
tronic properties of TiO2-terminated and SrO-terminate
SrTiO3 ~001! surfaces, and their relations to the ferroelectr
ity.
II. THEORETICAL METHODS
The present calculations use theab initio ultrasoft
pseudopotentials11 with a plane-wave basis. In this metho
the valence electron wave functions were obtained by m
mizing the Kohn-Sham total-energy functional12 using a se-
quential conjugate-gradient technique.13,14 The exchange-
correlation potential was treated with the generaliz
gradient approximation~GGA! due to Perdew.15 The forces
on each ion were relaxed to less than 0.01 eV/Å usin
quasi-Newton algorithm.
The ultrasoft pseudopotentials are specially designed
treat the first-row materials and transition metals. Details
generating the pseudopotentials can be found elsewhe16
The semicore Ti 3s,3p states and the Sr 4p state are in-
cluded as valence orbitals. A plane-wave cutoff of 350
has been used throughout. Test calculations show that
results are well converged at this cutoff. The lattice const
and bulk modulus of bulk SrTiO3 calculated on these cond
tions are 3.957 Å and 166 GPa, respectively, in good ag
ment with the experimental values of 3.905 Å and 183 G
The lattice constant obtained from the GGA calculation
usually a little larger than the experimental value. The th
retical lattice constant is used in our calculations.
TiO2-terminated~surface-I! and SrO-terminated~surface-
II ! surfaces of SrTiO3 ~001! are modeled by the periodi
slabs shown in Fig. 1. Every slab has symmetrical sev
layer bulk atoms and four-layer vacuum. Surface-I conta
18 atoms and surface-II contains 17 atoms. Atoms at
central layer are fixed at the bulk positions and all oth















8076 PRB 58LI, ZHU, WU, TANG, AND KAWAZOEis kept during the relaxation of atomic positions. The calc
lations were done using a~4,4,2! Monkhorst-Pack mesh.17
This corresponds to threek points in the irreducible Brillouin
zone. Increasing the mesh to~6,6,2!, the surface energy dif
fers by less than 2%. A Gaussian smearing of 0.2 eV is u
for the integration. This would accelerate the convergenc
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Surface relaxations and energetics
We first discuss the structure relaxations of surface-I
surface-II. The initial structure are ideal surfaces of SrTiO3.
The results are summarized in Table I along with two exp
mental results for comparison, and the structure parame
are shown in Fig. 2. At the surface layer, all atoms a
pushed into the substrate compared with the ideal surf
FIG. 1. Schematic illustrations of the supercell f









and the titanium and strontium atoms move deeper than oxy
gen atoms, leading to the surface bucklingR(Ti) 50.069 Å
andR(Sr)50.182 Å, respectively, for surface-I and surface-
II. The interlayer distanced12 is reduced whiled23 expanded.
As we know that titanium atoms in the bulk state have six
nearest oxygen atoms forming an octahedral. However, a
the surface, one nearest oxygen atom is missing, namely th
Ti-O bond is cut in thez direction. Therefore, the top Ti
atoms will be contracted into the substrate for a better hy-
bridization with the coordinative atoms. These findings are in
good agreement with LEED obsevations.3 However, RHEED
experiments4 found that bothd12 andd23 are expanded. We
believe that the discrepancy is due to the insensitivity of
RHEED tod23 as pointed out by Hikitaet al. Similar relax-
ations have also been found for the BaTiO3 ~001! surface by
ab initio total-energy calculations.18
We have calculated the binding energyEb for both




whereEslab is the energy of the relaxed slab for surface-I or
surface-II,NTiO2 is the number of TiO2 layers in the slab, and
ETiO2 is the energy of crystalline TiO2. NSrO andESrO have
similar meanings.ETiO2 andESrO have been calculated with
FIG. 2. Structure parameters of the optimized SrTiO3 ~001! sur-
face. The relaxations in the subsurface layer are not shown. Th
average value of the atomic positions is used to calculated12 and
d13.vely.
I
TABLE I. Calculated structure parameters for the relaxed TiO2-terminated~surface-I! and SrO-terminated
~surface-II! SrTiO3 ~001! surfaces, along with the experimental results by RHEED and LEED, respecti
The structure parameters are illustrated in Fig. 2.
Present RHEEDa LEEDb
Surface-I Surface-II Surface-I Surface-II Surface-I Surface-I
R ~Å! 0.069 0.169 0.10 0.16 0.08 0.16
d12/d0 /(%) 24.5 26.4 13.5 15 2 210
d23/d0 /(%) 14.0 2.0 12.5 12.5 22 14
Eb ~eV! 1.267 1.315








































PRB 58 8077RELAXATIONS OF TiO2- AND SrO-TERMINATED . . .the same pseudopotentials, GGA functions, and cutoff
ergy as we used for the surface calculation. We consider
the SrTiO3 ~001! surface is produced layer by layer fro
TiO2 and SrO, respectively.
The surface relaxation energyErelax is defined as
Erelax5Eslab2Eideal, ~2!
whereEideal is the energy of the ideal surface without rela
ations.
The binding and relaxation energies for surface-I a
surface-II are listed in Table I. It is noted that the energy
surface-I is a little bit larger than surface-II, while the rela
ation energy of surface-I is smaller than surface-II, sin
there are three atoms (TiO2) at the top layer of surface-I tha
are involved in the surface relaxations and have stron
chemical bonding.
Next, we discuss the effects of surface relaxation on
surface polarization of SrTiO3 ~001! surfaces. From Table
we see that the surface relaxation energies are about 0.2
eV, which are much larger than the bulk ferroelectric w
depth of BaTiO3, estimated to be about 0.03 eV. This wou
indicate that the surface relaxation would be a strong per
bation on the ferroelectric order. The surface relaxations l
to the buckling of the surface: the positive and negative i
in the surface are displaced by 0.069 Å in surface-I a
0.169 Å in surface-II. This puts the surface into a state w
a static surface dipole moment. The polarization of the s
FIG. 3. Calculated band structures for SrTiO3 ~a! surface-
projected bulk band structure.~b! TiO2-terminated~surface-I!. ~c!
SrO-terminated~surface-II!. The zero is the Fermi level determine















face slab has about the same value for the two surfaces.
is because the chargeq(Ti) 54e52q(Sr) and the displace
mentsR(Sr)'2R(Ti).
B. Surface electronic structure
The electronic structure of the SrTiO3 ~001! surface is
very important to understand the catalytic properties. Mo
over, SrTiO3 is now widely used as the substrate materi
for the deposition of epitaxial thin films of high-Tc supercon-
ductors. There were some experimental and theoretical s
ies on the electronic structures of the SrTiO3 ~001! surface,
as discussed in the Introduction.
Figure 3~a! shows the band structure of bulk SrTiO3 pro-
jected in the~001! surface and Figs. 3~b! and 3~c! depict the
band structures of surface-I and surface-II, respectively.
the bulk SrTiO3 we find the energy gap of 2.13 eV, to b
compared with the experimental value of 3.2 eV; this und
estimation is typical for the LDA calculations; GGA gives n
improvements on the energy gap. The energy gaps
surface-I and surface-II are 1.83 and 2.11 eV, respectiv
We believe these values are underestimated by a fa
of 13 .
The existence of midgap surface states remains contro
sial experimentally. From Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!, we note that
there are no midgap surface states for~001! surfaces. How-
ever, the band gap of surface-I is reduced and some stat
the M point move toward the midgap. This property is sim
FIG. 4. Calculated layer-resolved density of states and total d
sity of states for SrTiO3 ~001! surfaces ~a! TiO2-terminated







































8078 PRB 58LI, ZHU, WU, TANG, AND KAWAZOElar to the results ofab initio calculations of the BaTiO3 ~001!
TiO2-terminated surface since it is relevant to the chem
bonding between Ti 3d and O 2p states in the surface, whic
is common to both SrTiO3 and BaTiO3.
In order to study the surface electronic structure, we h
calculated the layer-resolved density of states~LDOS!.19 For
ultrasoft pseudopotentials the total valence electron den
is given in terms of a smooth part described by the pseu
wave-functionsFnk and a localized part described by th
augmentation functions. As the electronic eigenstates are
panded in a plane-wave basis, only the total density of st
~TDOS! is directly accessible. To obtain the LDOS, ea
plane-wave component of each eigenstateFnk is projected
on a linear combination of spherical waves inside the ato
sphere~with the Wigner-Seitz radius! surrounding each site
Ra . Local angular momentum decomposed densities
statesna l(E) are calculated in terms of the coefficients of t
local spherical waves. The augmentation functions are
fined within a sphere with the cutoff radius; the decompo
tion into the atomic sphere is straightforward. LDOS are o
tained by taking the sum over all inequivalent sites within
layer. The results are shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, respec-
tively, for surface-I and surface-II.
The deep valence states are due to Sr 4p and O 2s orbit-
als and the valence bands near the band gap show cl
about two peaks due to the hybridizations of O 2p and Ti 3d
states. Again, we note that the energy gap of surface-
smaller than surface-II, and there is only one extended p
in the surface SrO layer of surface-II. These features ar
good agreement with the experimental observations.4 It is



















top in the first-layer TiO2 LDOS of surface-I and it become
a shoulder and moves to a lower energy position for
third-layer TiO2 LDOS. We expect that these states due
the surface TiO2 may move into the midgap if the surface
defective or nonstoichiometric.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The relaxation and electronic structures of TiO2- and SrO-
terminated SrTiO3 ~001! surfaces have been studied b
density-functional calculations with GGA. In summary, w
find the following.
~i! The surface layer is buckled with the oxygen ions b
ing pulled out of the surface byR(Ti) 50.069 Å andR(Sr)
50.169 Å, combined with a relaxation of the interlayer d
tance, in good agreement with experiments.
~ii ! Surface buckling leads to a net static surface dip
moment. The surface relaxation energy is much larger t
the activation energy of ferroelectric order in bulk BaTiO3.
~iii ! There is no midgap surface state for both TiO2- and
SrO-terminated surfaces in the band structure. Howeve
clear small peak appears below the energy gap in the LD
of the TiO2-terminated surface, which has tendency to mo
into the midgap.
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